COLOR SPECIFICATION:
Background color: Benjamin Moore Navajo White
Frame color: Benjamin Moore Tudor Brown
Lettering/number color: Benjamin Moore Tudor Brown
Shield color: Pantone 294 (CMYK 100/085/035/010)
Color of existing post: Benjamin Moore Navajo White

Tomes Higgins House

Painted steel straps, hung from eyelet on support bar

West face shown; East face is identical/opposite hand.

Christ Church Greenwich
Proposed Replacement Signage on Putnam Avenue
Revised July 26, 2021
COLOR SPECIFICATION:
Background color: **Benjamin Moore Navajo White**
Frame color: **Benjamin Moore Tudor Brown**
Lettering/number colors: **Benjamin Moore Tudor Brown, Black & Green**
Color of existing post: **Benjamin Moore Navajo White**

West face shown; East face is identical/opposite hand.
COLOR SPECIFICATION:
Background color: *Benjamin Moore Navajo White*
Frame color: *Benjamin Moore Tudor Brown*
Lettering/number colors: *Benjamin Moore Tudor Brown & Black*
Color of existing post: *Benjamin Moore Navajo White*

Christ Church Greenwich

Main Parking
Offices • Parish Hall

Painted steel straps, hung from eyelet on support bar

West face shown; East face is identical/ opposite hand.

Dogwood
BOOKS & GIFTS

Christ Church Greenwich
Proposed Replacement Signage on Putnam Avenue
Revised July 26, 2021
COLOR SPECIFICATION:
Background color: Benjamin Moore Navajo White
Frame color: Benjamin Moore Tudor Brown
Lettering color: Benjamin Moore Tudor Brown
Logo color: Green

Painted steel straps, hung from eyelet on support bar

West face shown; East face is identical/opposite hand.